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Teaching reflexivity is one of the most important qualities that a highly qualified modern English 

teacher should possess. English teachers should be divided into three parts: «cognitive component, 
critical component and teacher's statement», «concrete experience, observation and analysis, 
abstract re-synthesis, and positive verification» and «reflection diary, detailed description and action 
research». Ways to reflect. 

Teaching reflection is an important part of the development of teachers' professionalism. It is 
a catalyst for the transformation of individual teachers and groups of teachers from teachers to 
research teachers. Some scholars who have engaged in English teaching and research for many 
years suggested that in modern English teaching, the ability to reflect is an ability that a highly 
qualified English teacher must possess. This includes reflections on instructional design, reflections 
on the teaching process, and self-teaching behaviors. Reflections on the reflection of classroom 
teaching group behaviors, reflections on teaching evaluation, etc. Obviously, this ability to reflect on 
teaching is not an inherent ability or will naturally develop over time. It requires teachers to 
consciously and systematically cultivate themselves and promote themselves. So, as an English 
teacher, how to form and develop their own teaching reflection ability? I want to talk about some of 
my own ideas that are still very shallow. 

 
Key words: teaching reflection training; Reflection Diary; Process of Teaching 

Reconsideration; Action research. 
 

 
1. Teachers need to determine what they need to reflect on 
The teaching reflection is by no means the so-called reflexive meditation. It is not a person's 

solitude and reminiscence but a directional and pertinent behavior. It is a process that requires careful 
thinking and even a great effort. The English teacher's reflection should include three important 
components, namely the cognitive component, the critical component, and the teacher's statement. 

The cognitive component refers to how teachers process information and make decisions. Schema 
theory in psychology believes that in the human mind, a large number of interrelated information about 
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facts, concepts, generalizations, and experiences is organized into a network and becomes a schema 
that can be effectively stored and extracted quickly. The basis for the individual to solve the problem. In 
English teaching, it is expressed as teachers' understanding of the teaching content, the design of 
teaching steps and teaching methods, as well as the teaching strategies and teaching wisdom in the 
classroom. Differences in teacher's cognitive level often result in differences in the design and processing 
of these teaching sessions. Expert teachers reflect a deep and richly connected schema in the teaching 
decision-making process. These schema enable them to accurately determine which events are worthy 
of attention and extract relevant information from memory in order to select the most appropriate 
response. Strategy. For example, when a foreign language teacher taught the word cock, one of the 
students suddenly said strangely: «Is there a hen?» Immediately, the whole class was embarrassed. The 
teacher quietly said: «There are not only hens, but also the chickens». Then explained one by one, and 
praised the student for learning to ask, but also criticized his attitude. This witty treatment neither interfered 
with normal teaching, but also enabled the students to acquire more knowledge and education. 

The critical component refers to the basis for driving the process of thinking, including experience, 
beliefs, social and political orientation, and the teacher’s goals, such as whether the educational goals 
are reasonable, and the equality and power issues implicit in educational strategies and materials. In the 
process of English teaching, it can not be separated from the reflection of critical elements in real time. In 
the exchange of teaching experience in various places, we have received a large amount of information, 
which is also an ingredient that requires us to reflect. After all, the level of English education among 
different provinces or different regions of a province is in an uneven state. The same applies to the use 
of English textbooks. Do not superstitious, not rigidly adhere to the content of teaching materials, in the 
actual teaching process of the questioning of the teaching material and the ability to reflect on the 
reflection, but also reflects the personality and quality of an English teacher. 

The teacher's statement includes questions raised by the teacher, the way teachers write and talk 
in their daily work, the interpreter system teachers use to explain and improve their classroom teaching, 
and so on. The pedagogy points out that the teacher's ability to express, including oral language ability, 
written language skills, and body language skills, is one of the basic skills necessary for teachers. In 
particular, as a language teacher, it is more necessary to reflect on his own class presentations, taking 
into account the academic characteristics of the teaching subjects and the age-character characteristics 
of the pupils. Such as whether it is clear-cut, whether it is interesting and infectious, whether the body 
language is kind and natural. A survey conducted by a middle school in Shanghai found that many 
students like English classes because they like their English teachers, including teachers’ knowledge, 
accomplishments, and teachers’ ability to create pleasant classes. Therefore, English teachers should 
reflect on their own classroom presentation as much as possible, master the beautiful English phonetic 
intonation, form a gracious teaching posture, and improve their teaching style and teaching charm. 

2. Teachers Should Grasp the Process of Teaching Reconsideration 
The reflection ability of teachers should be formed and improved in the process of self-reflection. 

The process of reflection can be divided into four steps: concrete experience → observation and 
analysis → abstract re-summation → positive verification. 

Specific experience stage. At this stage, teachers are aware of the existence of problems in specific 
teaching practices and clarify problem situations. Once the teacher becomes aware of the problem, he 
feels a discomfort and tries to change the situation, so he enters the reflection phase. Therefore, in the 
process, it is very important to have access to new information. Others' teaching experience, their own 
experience, various theoretical principles, and unexpected experiences will help teachers find problems. 

Observation and analysis stage. Teachers extensively collect and analyze relevant experiences 
and compare themselves with information about their teaching activities and criticize them with a critical 
eye. In English teaching, we can obtain information data through self-reports and memories, observation 
simulations, role-playing, or by means of recordings, videos, and the like. Analyze them to see what is 
driving the idea of their own teaching activities, whether it is consistent with the current advocacy theories, 
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whether their behavior is consistent with the expected results, etc., so as to clarify the root cause of the 
problem. After this analysis, teachers will form a clearer understanding of the problem situation. 

Re-summary stage. On the basis of observation and analysis, we must reflect on the old teaching 
guidelines and actively look for new ideas and strategies to solve the problems we face. 

Positive verification phase. At this time, we should examine the general actions and assumptions 
that have been formed in the previous stage. It may be an actual attempt or a role play. In the process of 
testing, teachers will encounter new concrete experiences, which will then enter the first stage of specific 
experiences and begin a new cycle. 

Take the reflection of classroom teaching as an example: Initially, in order to allow students to 
better grasp the content of the class and allow them to repeatedly read and practice the dialogues and 
sentences in the text, after a period of time, students will begin to lose their enthusiasm. 

In class, the teachers taught eloquently, and they read with dignity. I am confused. Is there a 
problem with teaching or is the student's psychological characteristics determined? In many English 
teaching magazines and teaching videos, I saw different examples of my classroom teaching and the 
resulting different teaching effects. The general direction of quality education put forward by the Ministry 
of Education has triggered a big discussion on English teaching. At this point, I experienced two most 
important stages of reflection: concrete experience and observational analysis. Afterwards, I applied my 
own reflections to my classroom teaching. I used the game method, the competition method, and 
designed activity classes to gradually let students participate actively in the classroom where they are 
interested. I found that the increase in the number of games and activities not only did not delay the 
teaching progress, but also increased the efficiency of teaching and the effectiveness of teaching due to 
the increase in student participation. 

Of course, in the actual reflection activities, the above four links are often staggered and the 
boundaries are not clear. 

3. Teachers should pay attention to teaching reflection 
3.1 Reflection Diary 
In the daily work of teachers, preparing lessons and attending classes are two important links that 

are related to each other. In the course of lesson preparation, teachers set teaching goals, design various 
teaching steps and teaching methods, and their rationality is tested in the classroom practice. For 
example, in daily teaching, teachers will produce certain experiences through the group reactions of 
students, such as their acceptance level, participation level, and input level. Therefore, immediately after 
the day's teaching work is finished, or after the end of a class, immediately write down your own 
experiences and feelings, and often ask yourself: Are my teaching steps fluid? Is it student-centered? 
Does it meet the student's cognitive characteristics? Is it effective? Can I design task-based activities to 
attract students? Are all students involved? If not, why? Is there anything I can improve? How to improve? 
Did I give my students ready-made fish or gave them fishing methods? Am I smiling? 

3.2 A detailed description 
Teachers observe each other's teachings, describe in detail the scenes they see, and discuss and 

analyze them. In the schools where I work, there is a strong atmosphere of teacher-to-teacher and mutual-
learning. After class, teachers exchange frankly opinions and suggestions, and enthusiastically and 
meticulously discuss the situations in the classroom. This detailed and descriptive reflection between 
attendees and lecturers often finds that many teachers themselves are usually not easy to find. 

3.3 Action research 
In teaching, some problems are often not completely resolved by teachers' individual reflections 

and actual discussions. Therefore, in order to understand the essence of the problems encountered in 
the classroom, we explored action plans for improving teaching, and teachers and researchers 
collaborated to conduct investigations and experimental studies. This method of reflection is called action 
research. Lewin, an American sociologist, believes that «there is no research without action and no action 
without research». The mutual support, the exchange of ideas, and the complementarity of cooperation 
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between teachers’ teaching practice activities on the front line of education and the research and 
exploration activities of specially trained researchers make the actual work process a research process, 
and the research process becomes a sense again. The working process. Teaching reflection of teachers 
is the foundation and source of research, and the research results will further improve and guide the actual 
work of teachers. 

Many scholars and experts have incisively discussed and illustrated the role of reflective teaching 
in teacher development. The famous American scholar Posner once proposed the formula for teacher 
growth as: teacher growth = experience + reflection, not coincidence, famous psychologist Lin Chongde 
also proposed: Excellent teachers = teaching process + reflection. Yuan Rong, a national grade teacher, 
summed up his own teaching practice and successful experiences: Teaching success = teaching 
process + reflection. More scholars point out that one of the most important abilities of teachers in the 
21st century is self-reflection. 

Suhommlinski once said that «as far as its original foundation is concerned, teacher's work is a 
kind of true creative work. He is very close to scientific research». Reflection on teaching «reflection», 
from the essence In terms of the above, it is a regular, pervasive teacher’s recourse to various phenomena 
in educational activities, including the teacher’s own behaviors, conducting inspections, analysis, 
feedback, and adjustments, so that the entire teaching activities and teaching behaviors are increasingly 
optimized. This is undoubtedly a teacher's practical teaching activity that integrates throughout the entire 
teaching process. Teachers can systematically solve problems in classroom teaching through scientific 
research process, reexamine their teaching process, actively explore new ideas and new approaches, 
and thus break through the “experience-type” bondage and grow into a teaching researcher. 

The thinking is live, the thinking is deep, the deep thinking is thorough, the thinking is new, and the 
new thinking is advanced. Reconsideration is not only for reviewing the past. It is used for subjective self-
identification and rectification. It can also raise the level of awareness and behavior, elevate the level of 
rationality of the subject, and, more importantly, generate insights that can identify future activities and 
behaviors. And often get a good evaluation of others, his self-positioning will be relatively high, it is 
possible to learn with a good attitude. However, if he does not reflect on the rationality of his own 
assessment, he will easily lead to feelings of complacency and complacency. Instead, he will affect his 
own learning. On the contrary, if a student often suffers academic failures, and rarely receives good 
evaluation from the teacher, or is usually successful, sudden school frustration may lead to inferiority and 
loss of learning confidence. In order to provide students with a model of reflection, teachers also continue 
to reflect on their own teaching, sum up, constantly challenge themselves, beyond self, so that teachers' 
teaching level, scientific research capabilities have been continuously improved. 

4. Conclusion 
The thinking is live, the thinking is deep, the deep thinking is thorough, the thinking is new, and the 

new thinking is advanced. Reconsideration is not only for reviewing the past. It is used for subjective self-
identification and rectification. It can also raise the level of awareness and behavior, elevate the level of 
rationality of the subject, and, more importantly, generate insights that can identify future activities and 
behaviors. And often get a good evaluation of others, his self-positioning will be relatively high, it is 
possible to learn with a good attitude. However, if he does not reflect on the rationality of his own 
assessment, he will easily lead to feelings of complacency and complacency. Instead, he will affect his 
own learning. On the contrary, if a student often suffers academic failures, and rarely receives good 
evaluation from the teacher, or is usually successful, sudden school frustration may lead to inferiority and 
loss of learning confidence. In order to provide students with a model of reflection, teachers also continue 
to reflect on their own teaching, sum up, constantly challenge themselves, beyond self, so that teachers' 
teaching level, scientific research capabilities have been continuously improved. 
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ФОРМИРОВАНИЕ РЕФЛЕКСИВНОЙ КОМПЕТЕНТНОСТИ СТУДЕНТОВ 
В ОБУЧЕНИИ ИНОСТРАННЫМ ЯЗЫКАМ 
 

Рефлексия преподавателя – одно из важнейших качеств, которым должен обладать высококвали-
фицированный современный учитель английского языка. Деятельность учителя английского языка 
должна включать три части: «когнитивная составляющая, критическая составляющая и утверждение учи-
теля», «конкретный опыт, наблюдение и анализ, абстрактный ре-синтез и положительная проверка» и 
«дневник размышлений, подробное описание и исследования действий». Над этим стоит задуматься. 

Изучение рефлексии является важной частью развития профессионализма учителей. Это катали-
затор для преобразования отдельных учителей и групп учителей от обычных учителей к учителям-иссле-
дователям. Некоторые ученые, которые много лет занимаются преподаванием и изучением английского 
языка, предположили, что в современном обучении английскому языку способность к размышлению – это 
способность, которой должен обладать высококвалифицированный преподаватель английского языка. 
Она включает в себя размышления об учебном дизайне, о процессе обучения и самообучении, размыш-
ления об отражении поведения групп преподавания в классе, размышления об оценке обучения и т. д. 
Очевидно, что эта способность размышлять о преподавании не является неотъемлемой способностью и, 
естественно, со временем будет развиваться. Это требует от учителей сознательного и систематического 
совершенствования себя и продвижения себя. Итак, как же учителю английского языка формировать и 
развивать свою способность отражать обучение? Мы хотим поговорить о некоторых своих собственных 
идеях, которые все еще очень поверхностны. 
 

Ключевые слова: обучение рефлексии, дневник рефлексии, процесс пересмотра преподавания, исследова-
ние действий. 

 


